Abstract -
terms in a hotplate's energy budget, applies an energy conversion factor which does not differ 23 from a theoretical energy conversion factor, and applies a surface area that is correct for the YES 24 hotplate. Radiative effects are shown to be relatively unimportant for the precipitation events 25 analyzed. In addition, this work documents a 10 % difference between the hotplate-derived and 26 new-algorithm-derived accumulations. This difference seems consistent with R11's application 27 of a hotplate surface area that deviates from the actual surface area of the YES hotplate and with 28 R11's recommendation for an energy conversion factor that differs from that calculated using 29 thermodynamic theory. 
al., 2005).

48
The Yankee Environmental Systems (YES, 2011) hotplate was developed to minimize 49 the aforementioned uncertainties. Advantages of the hotplate are: 1) it is compact, 2) it is 50 immune to clogging, 3) there is no requirement that snow particles fall through an opening, and 51 4) the derived rates and accumulations are largely independent of snow particle density, although In Eq. 1, there are three terms that sum to zero in an assumed steady-state. The last of these, the 86 latent power output, is proportional to the precipitation rate (P) and a snow particle catch 87 efficiency (E) and inversely proportional to f2, an electrical-to-precipitation conversion factor. In 88 addition, the sensible power output term has contributions from natural convection (proportional 89 to  ) and forced convection (proportional to Re  ), where , , and  are fitted constants. These 90 convective regimes are discussed in Kobus and Wedekind (1995) and are shown graphically in 91 their Figure 6 . Eq. 1 is similar to the algorithm used by King et al. (1978) to derive cloud liquid 92 water concentration using a heated airborne sensor.
93
The algorithm in R11 is based on Eq. 2.
Here, f1(U) is a wind speed-dependent function. Also in Eq. 2, we see the conversion factor 96 introduced in the previous paragraph. Somewhat different from how R11 formulated their 97 conversion factors for rain and snow, we formulate f2 to account for the warming of ice, melting,
98
warming of the liquid, and liquid evaporation. For rain, we formulate f2 to account for the 99 warming of liquid and its evaporation. With an exception that we justify later, we applied the 
102
In Eq. 1, the sensible term is a function of Re, and thus U, and also a function of T.
103
Hence, Eq. 1 can be rearranged to look similar to Eq. 2 with P dependent on T, U, Qtop, f2, and E.
104
A difference between the Eq. 1 and Eq. 2 formulations is the explicit dependence on Qbot, in Eq.
105
2; this is in addition to the implicit Qbot-dependent wind speed in Re (Eq. 1) and in f1(U) (Eq. 2). and shortwave radiation could, in some settings, be comparable to the latent power term. 
112
The following budget equation is the basis for our analysis: Compared to Eq. 1, Eq. 3 has three additional terms. These describe the interaction of the 121 hotplate with its environment via radiative transfer. Two of these terms are inputs (longwave and 122 shortwave) and one is an output (longwave). 
-Hotplate Data Files
124
The hotplate outputs data to two files. The previously discussed Qtop and Qbot are two of 125 several recorded variables and both of these are essential for the analysis described here. One of 126 the files is known as the UHP or "user" hotplate file. The UHP file is provided to all YES 127 customers. The second file is the SHP or "sensor" file. 
-Radiative Properties
132
Two radiative properties are applied in this analysis. In the infrared, or longwave, the 133 emissivity of the hotplate is the relevant property. The material used to fabricate the plates is 134 aluminum, which when exposed to air becomes covered with an aluminum oxide layer. Hence,
135
the hotplate emissivity was taken to be that of oxidized aluminum. The value we picked is h = 136 0.14 (Weast, 1975 ; Section E). Furthermore, we made two assumptions: 1) the longwave output 
-Methods
154
-Site Description
155
Indoor testing was conducted in a high-bay weather balloon hangar and in a laboratory.
156
These facilities are at the University of Wyoming (UW) and are abbreviated hangar and lab. section 2.1) were recorded using a custom-built data system.
163
The accuracy of a hotplate-estimated precipitation rate is dependent on assessment of 164 whether the sensed hydrometeors are rain or snow (R11 and Fig. 3a) . We infer the latter using a 165 calculated ice-bulb temperature (TIB) (Iribarne and Godson, 1981 ; Chapter 7). Our basis for the
166
TIBs are measurements of relative humidity (RH; 100 % when saturated with respect to liquid), 167 temperature, and pressure ( (pyrgeometer, e.g., Albrecht et al., 1974) into the system (Table 1) .
The left-hand side of Eq. 4 represents the longwave radiant measurement (MIR) and the right-
197
hand side has the downward and upward components contributing to MIR.
198
Because IRd appears in the hotplate's budget (Eq. 3), and since MIR is the only term in Eq. where  is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and T is the hotplate-measured ambient temperature.
205
We also use Eq. 6 to calculate the downwelling infrared flux 3.4), and constants (Appendix and Table 3 ).
233
In the denominator of Eq. 8a is a term proportional to the sensible power output due to molecular 234 conduction. 
This formulation is graphed in Fig. 3a (solid line) where we extended Eq. 9b into the temperature 
253
We now compare the conversion factor derived using Eq. 9a -b with that reported in precipitation rate, we evaluate f2 using Eq. 9a -b with a Th from latent heats of sublimation and vaporization, our conversion factor has a weak temperature 281 dependence (Fig. 3a , solid line). This is accounting for the warming discussed in section 2. Also,
282
in Fig. 3a we display the actual conversion factor from R11 (dashed line). Our classification of 283 measurements into snow and rain is discussed in a later section. 
-Snow Particle Catch Efficiency
285
The hotplate's snow particle catch efficiency (E; section 2) is accounted for using a wind 
294
The snow particle catch efficiency functions applied here are both gauge-and location-295 dependent. For the UW hotplate (at GLE and OWL), and the NCAR hotplate (at BTL), we apply mimics undercatch by our 12-inch (diameter) Alter-shielded NOAH-II gauge.
309
In Fig. 3b , we present the three catch efficiency functions (R11 with U adjusted to 10 m,
310
Y12, and G98). In this graph, the wind speed applied in the R11 function is the value plotted on (Table 2) , were used to derive the two wind-speed adjustment factors 317 (2.9 and 2.0). The basis for this calculation is G98's gauge-height correction formula (their 318 Equation 4.3.1).
319
Since the anemometer at OWL was operated at nearly the same height as the top of the 320 NOAH-II gauge (Steenburgh et al., 2014) , and the G98 catch efficiency formula (their Equation 4.7.1) assumes speeds are measured at the height of the gauge opening, a vertical adjustment of 322 the wind speed was not factored into the G98 catch efficiencies. 
335
In our analysis of the warm-cold measurements we only used data acquired in the hangar; 
339
Using our Th/ pairs ( 
364
Because the drip tests were conducted with the hotplate operating as in Fig. 2 , and 365 unventilated, the recorded data were analyzed with Ts = T, in Eq. 6 (section 3.5), and with the 366 sensible power output formulated as DhKx(Th -T) (Appendix and exhibit a maximum ~ 3 min after the nondrip-to-drip transition (Fig. 4) . We interpret these 375 maxima as overestimates, possibly due to a violation of the steady-state assumption. Also 376 evident, particularly in the PUW sequence, is a minimum. This occurs during the time the 377 instrument is relaxing to its rest state; i.e. ~ 2 min after a drip-to-nondrip transition. The figure   378 also demonstrates that thresholding is applied to the PYES sequence, i.e. the YES algorithm 379 thresholds the output to 0 mm hr -1 if values decrease to < 0 mm hr -1 . This is evident at ~ 16:11
380
UTC and at three other times in the PYES sequence.
381
Two 1-min averaging intervals are shown in Fig. 4 . We set the end of these at the drip-to-382 nondrip transitions. Fig. 5 is a compilation of the two tests already discussed (Fig. 4) 
-Field Measurements
401
This section is organized as follows: 
-Field-measured Temperatures and Ice-bulb Temperatures
409
The 27 precipitation events are summarized in Table 5 . Measurements were made during 
419
This result is for the UW hotplate operating at the GLE site. Fit coefficients (, , and ) are 420 reported in Table 6 within the error limit on the warm-cold , at the former's left-most limit, is evident in Fig. 7a -b . Convergence is also evident in the NCAR/BTL and UW/OWL plots analogous to Fig. 7a -b 
437
(not shown) and this in spite of narrower Re range in those datasets. this section we begin with the sequence of latent power output (i.e., the sequence labeled PE/f2 443 in Fig. 8a ) and describe how we calculate the sequence of rainfall rate. We also contrast that 444 calculation with steps followed in the case of snowfall.
445
The first step in the calculation is conversion of the latent term (Fig. 8a) where the 300-s average exceeds 0.25 mm hr -1 and the 10-s average exceeds 0 mm hr -1 .
455
In the case of snowfall, the f2 is calculated using Eq. 9a and applied as discussed in the 456 previous paragraph. Finally, the precipitation rate is derived as the resultant of element-by-457 element vector multiplication of the thresholded PUW and the reciprocal of the snow particle 458 catch efficiency (section 3.8). 
-Comparisons of Liquid-equivalent Accumulation
460
Here we use linear least-squares regression analysis, with a regression equation of form y
461
= ax, to derive the ratio of two measures of liquid-equivalent accumulation for snow. In Fig. 9 , 462 these measures are the accumulations derived using the UW and YES algorithms. In the these 463 algorithms the particle catch efficiency function is the one described in Y12 and f2 is 2.66 × 10 the ratio in Fig. 9 (0.79 ± 0.05) and the ratio in the third row of accumulations. This assertion is reinforced by the three NCAR hotplate points straddling the 471 best-fit line, in Fig. 9 , and by the ratio reported in Table 4 for the NCAR hotplate (i.e., 0.81 ± 472 0.03 for the PREF on <PYES> ratio). However, we cannot exclude the possibility that bias in our 473 field-based calibration coefficients (, , and ; Table 6 ) is the reason for a UW/YES ratio 474 significantly smaller than unity in Fig. 9 .
475
As was discussed in section 4.2, and demonstrated in Fig. 4 , during the indoor nondrip 476 periods the PYES sequence is positively offset. A plausible reason for this, and for the ratios < 1 477 reported in the previous paragraph, is disregard for longwave forcing in the YES algorithm.
478
Since we do not have access to the YES algorithm, we estimated the longwave radiative effect 
490
An additional assessment of snowfall at OWL is presented in Fig. 12a - that values contributing to these ratios are in Table 5 . shown).
505
Consistent with the ranking of event-averaged Es (Table 5 ), Fig. 12a (Fig. 12a ) reverses to a slight overestimate when using the R11 509 catch efficiency function (Fig. 12b) and when using the anemometer U with the Y12 function 510 (Fig. 12c) . Unfortunately, these results do not allow us to specify relative contributions to the 511 15% statistical underestimate (Fig. 12a) analysis algorithm and reported in the scientific literature.
523
In this paper, we have used computational methods different from those in R11, and we 524 derived and applied different calibration coefficients. In spite of these changes we report 525 precipitation rates and accumulations that strongly correlate with the output of two YES 
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We gratefully acknowledge the support provided by the UW Department of Atmospheric (Table 3) and an f2 derived with the second of two methods (section 3.7) were applied in the UW 808 algorithm. Regression lines were forced through the origin and x deviations (horizontal 809 departures of data from regression line) were used as the basis for the least squares criterion of 810 best fit (Young, 1962) . Standard deviations on the fitted ratios (confidence intervals) were 811 derived using Student's t-distribution at the 95% level (Havilcek and Crain, 1988) . Re plotted (data and fit function) corresponds to the minimum U reported in the UHP file (0.1 m 849 s -1 ). The measurement interval is 20120402 04:00 UTC to 20120402 09:00 UTC at the GLE site.
850
The UW/GLE Th (Table 3) was applied in the data analysis. Table 5 ).
872
Because this event classifies as rain, E = 1 was applied in the UW algorithm. a) Power output 873 terms in the Eq. 3; i.e., the sensible, latent, and upwelling longwave terms. b) Power input terms 874 in the Eq. 3; i.e., the top plate power, downwelling longwave, and shortwave terms. The regression line) were used as the basis for the least squares criterion of best fit (Young, 1962) .
892
The standard deviation on the fitted ratio (confidence interval) was derived using Student's t-893 distribution at the 95% level (Havilcek and Crain, 1988) . squares criterion of best fit (Young, 1962 a Ratios were derived as the slope of a regression lines forced through the origin. The x deviations (horizontal departures of data from regression line) were used as the basis for the least squares criterion of best fit (Young, 1962) . Standard deviations on the fitted ratios (confidence intervals) were derived using Student's t-distribution at the 95% level (Havilcek and Crain, 1988 ).
b # = number of tests. e Event-averaged snow particle catch efficiency derived using Y12 and the hotplate U f Event-averaged snow particle catch efficiency derived using Y12 and the anemometer U g Event-averaged snow particle catch efficiency derived using R11 and hotplate U adjusted to 10 m AGL h Event-averaged snow particle catch efficiency derived using G98 and hotplate U (GLE and BTL) or anemometer U (GLE) 
